Johnny Douglas [Johnny Sic] Punk Rock Collection
1982-1983
12 folders

*Photographs, zines, show flyers and music CD's collected by lead singer of a Kansas City punk band called Choke.*

BIOGRAPHY:

Johnny Douglas was known as Johnny Sic. He was the lead singer of a Kansas City punk rock band, Choke.

PROVENANCE:

This gift was received from Johnny Douglas as accession 1829kc on September 14, 2010.

COPYRIGHT AND RESTRICTIONS:

The Donor has given and assigned to the State Historical Society of Missouri all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the Society from others.

PREFERRED CITATION:

Specific item; folder number; *Johnny Douglas [Johnny Sic] Punk Rock Collection (K1017)*; The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

CONTACT:

*The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City*

*302 Newcomb Hall, University of Missouri-Kansas City*

*5123 Holmes Street, Kansas City, MO 64110-2499*
DESCRIPTION:

The collection includes photographs, zines, show flyers, and music CD’s.

INVENTORY:

BOX 001

Folder 1. *The Kansas City Scar*, issue 1, July 1983
Folder 2. Johnny Sic photo album with notations, 1983
Folder 3. Polaroids and snapshots of Johnny and friends
Folder 5. Zines: Miscellaneous; K.C. Thrash, Misery #6, Issue 1
Folder 6. Photographs: Black and white, medium format, Choke
Folder 7. Photographs: Black and white, large format, Choke
Folder 8. Original drawing of Johnny Sic by Jill Burris
Folder 9. Choke flyer (first), Miscellaneous Husker Du Show, original past up of Chokes last show
Folder 10. Miscellaneous flyers, Zine outake with advertisements
Folder 11. Raw Power: A Pictorial of Kansas City, Punk by Paul Estopare
Folder 12. CD-Rom original Choke V.F.W. Hall and Tiger Ballroom in Columbia, MO. Line up: Johnny Sic, vocals, Kurt Witt, Guitar, Donny Byrom, guitar, Marty Martin, bass, Steve Hamptom, drums